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Intro: 
Well this one dedicated to ah some likkle gal 
Who seh dem ah big woman, mi look how dem ah fuss
like dat 
Right now mi nuh care who waan hate and who waan
like mi 
Mi ago touch some people 'cause 

Chorus: 
True she start grow further now 
Likkle gal stop tek chat from my bredda now 
Did eye runnin red???, start runnin redder now 
Caan tell mi how she inna Kiprich bed ah now 
DAT DEAD AH NOW!!!!!!!! 
Di bad weather now, true di likkle gal her father turn
dread ah now 
Stop nyam pork, stop nyam bread ah now 
Somebody tell mi this ah redder than redder now 
UNNO SEH REDDER NOW!!!!! 

Verse 1: 
Some man ah talk bout her's grass ah grow ball fi roll 
Eh?!!, some bwoy have nuh nature control 
See di likkle gal let her baby turn cold 
Ah waan rev out di gal (Soooooo-ul!!!) 
If ah did my daughter dat tings wouldn't be so pretty 
Neither haffi boil it down to di nitty gritty 
Who fi run way and who fi dunn get nuh pity 
(Somebody call Mr. Smitty) 

Chorus: 
True she start grow further now 
Likkle gal stop tek chat from my bredda now 
Did eye runnin red???, start runnin redder now 
Caan tell mi how she inna Kiprich bed ah now 
DAT DEAD AH NOW!!!!!!!! 
Di bad weather now, true di likkle gal her father turn
dread ah now 
Stop nyam pork, stop nyam bread ah now 
Caan tell yuh how dat true ah redder than redder now 
UNNO SEH REDDER NOW!!!!! 
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Verse 3: 
Caan, seh ah woman never warn yuh 
But everyting yuh friend ah do yuh waan do it too 
Friend ah go ah party haffi go party too 
Friend ah wear tights yuh haffi wear tights too 
If yuh friend ah braid hair yuh waan fi braid hair too 
Friend ah cut it off yuh cut off yuh hair too 
Well ah one question da bwoy ah waan fi ask yuh 
Yuh friend turn Buddha yuh turn Buddha too 

Chorus: 
True yah grow further now 
Likkle gal stop tek chat from my bredda now 
Did eye runnin red???, start runnin redder now 
Caan tell mi how she inna Red Rat bed ah now 
DAT DEAD AH NOW!!!!!!!! 
Di bad weather now, true di likkle gal her father turn
dread ah now 
Stop nyam pork, stop nyam bread ah now 
Caan tell mi how dat tune ah redder than redder now 
UNNO SEH REDDER NOW!!!!! 

Verse 3: 
Teenage pregnancy dat nuh right 
How yuh fi hotty hotty and yuh nah even bright 
People have yuh name ah road ah fly like kite 
How yuh bark like poor ledger right? (Back Mi dear) 
Buss di place!!!, from yuh know seh yuh fruits ripe 
Kill 'em wid mi because yuh dunn know yuh hype 
See seh dem ah flip but they ain't yuh type 
(And mi ah gwaan so) 

Chorus: 
True she start grow further now 
Likkle gal stop tek chat from my bredda now 
Did eye runnin red???, start runnin redder now 
Caan tell mi how she inna Big Jim bed ah now 
DAT DEAD AH NOW!!!!!!!! 
Di bad weather now, true di likkle gal her father turn
dread ah now 
Stop nyam pork, stop nyam bread ah now 
Caan tell mi how dat tune ah redder now 
UNNO SEH REDDER NOW!!!!! 

Repeat Verse 1 & chorus till end
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